
HOUNDUP MannedSpaceFlight Awareness 'inners Depart For The Cape
NASA MANNED SPACECRAFT CENTER HOUSTON, TEXAS

A trip to Cape Kennedy for the The need for the tests arose as

launch of Apollo 14 begins today a result of the emergency during
Yak. 10 NO. 6 January 29, 1971 for ten MSCemployeeswhohave Apollo 13.

been named as Manned Space All those selected were nomi-
Flight Awareness honorees, noted on the basis of their caners

Those selected for the weekend butTons to the success of their

journey are Ruth L. Wood. Ad- organizations and the Apollo
ministrative Directorate; Clifton program over tile past },'ear.
A. Rogillio, Flight Crew Opera- A number uf MSC contractors

tions; Phyllis J. Johnson, Medical also participate in the Manned

Research and Operations; James Space Flight Awareness program.
F. DeMuth, Engineeringg and

Developntent; Dennis L. God NASA Seeks
del, Flight Operations; Mildred

L. Wilkes, Skylab Program Of- Experimenters
rice; James R. Miller, MSC-

1

For ok i 1

Do,,,ne,.;HerbertL. Yarbrongh,  kyiaD
Reliability and Quality Assurance; NASA is requesting potential
William A. Parkan, Science and experimenters in the U.S. and

Applications; and Donald D. abroad to submit proposals by
, Kingsbury, V,;'hite Sands. April for investigations invohqng

4_,;.-_'_ F, On Saturday the honorees will analysis of data to be acqnired
tour the Cape and attend a recap- from tbc Earth Resources Experi-

_ I ':_: _" lion in their honor. The highlight ntent Package (EREP}, schduIed
._. of their trip will be the launch to flyon Skylabin late 1972.

i_l_'_ . of Apollo 14 on Sunday. Data gathered fi'ont the fligbt
_ Herbert Yarboroughwas

AT WORK ON THE LUNAR SURFACE--Apollo 14 astronauts, safely settled m the Era Mouro lunar highlands, will be used io asscssingthe value

are depicted in this artist's concept. Commander Alan Shepard is sho,_n in the foregrcund moving away from the selected for Ink work on the and direct applications of space
lunar module with the modular equipment transporter (MET) while LM, Pilot Edgar Mitchell prepares o communi- ALSElfl Acceptance Test Prate-
cations antenna in the background. Photo Courtesy' of Teledyne Ryan obscrvations in such areas as agri-

dares definition and control ac- culture, geography, forestry, gear

litchell Health) tivities. Clifton tZogillio was cited ogy, hydrology, occanography, andShelmrd Roosa T for establishing the maintenance cartography.i _ andinspectioncyclesforportions EREPobjectivesare to extend

fo Apollo 14 Moon' Trip ,.,.,..°ftile Lunar Landing Training use ofsensorsbeyondtbecapabil-ofl/ly._ea(.. ," ,,:. autontated spacecraft; usC,_ Donald KingsDury devisecl and man to observe discriminate, and

All is in readiness at Cape Eugene A. Cernan, Ronald E. The Apollo [4 Lnnar Module implemented a series of tests at select appropriate areas for stud3;
Kcnncdv for the launch of Apollo Evans. and Joe If. Engle. have I LM,. nained "Antares" for the White Sands to determine tbe and to provide an earl}, source of
[4 on Sunday, January 31, at passed their final extensi',e phys- brightest star in the constellation reactivity of spacecraft materials unique research data for analysis.
2:23 pan. Central Standard Time. Teals and have been declared flight Scorpio. at which Shepard and when immersed in propellants. Two automated Earth Re-

The prime crew members. Alan reach. Mitchell will be looking as tile}, s o u r ce s Technology Satellites

B. Shcpard. Jr., Commander; Dr. Charles Bert, said at the start down to the lunar surface, 'Copier Crash (ARTS) are being developed for
Stuait A. Roosa, Command Cape Tuesday that Cernan, in- is to land in the hilly upland launchings in 1972 and 1973.

Module Pilot; and Edgar D. valved in a helicnptcr crash last region north of Fra Mauro crater Board .  anouneed Operation of ERTS, EREP, and
Mitchell. Ltmar Module Pilot, Saturday, was rccoxcring sucess- for a stay of about 33 hours, instrumented aircraft will be co-

and members of the backup crew, fully tram minor cuts and hruises. Commander Shepard and LM A five-man hoard was named ordinated to investigate the el-
earlier this week by MSC Director feces of altitude variation andPilot Mitchell will leave the space-

craft twice to set up scientific ex- Robert R. Gilruth to investigate spectral coverage in observations

Firefighters To Benefit pe,_ments on the lunar surface the January 23rd crash of a of groundtestsites.
and to continue geological ex- NASA helicopter piloted by As- A pre-proposal briefing for pt>

F Flight (' R hram .ew esearc plorations, tronaut Eugene A. Cernan. tential EREP and ERTS investi-
AstronautJamesA.LovelhJr., gatorswillbeheldat Goddardin

Ennar samoles brought back will be board chairman. Other Greenbelt, Maryland, February 2-Hreiid/ting ix a highIy danger- clothing for tbc firc{igbtc:s.
OUS uccupatitm. "I'hc death and Proxinm_ suits are the second from :he Fro Mauro formation members of the investigating 5.
initny rate anl_,m- tircfighters has basic type being built. They ha_e are expected to provide informa- team will be Conway H. Roberts, U.S. proposals should be ad-
iiscn s:cadiIx in recent years, an outer la\er of ahunini×ed Fv- tion on the early history of the Aviation Safety Officer at MSC; dressed to tile Office of Univcr-

Through the efforts of experts plo. a second la_er of FIuorcl Moon, the Earth, and the solar Harold E. Ream, Senior MSC Pi- sit}, Affairs, Code Y. National
in the (:row Equipment Branch, coated Durcttc, a laver of Durcue (Continue,J o*: Page 2) lot; Dick M. Lucas, Chief of Aeronautics and Space Adminis
headed hv Dr. MaEhew I. batting, and one of Fypro. The (Continued on Page 4) tration, \Xasbntgton, D.C. 20546.

Radnttsk 3 tire,nonInav snort bL: proxiH2i[} st,itsa,eso am0dhe Aldrin To Leave

bc,t,-r pn,a_ctcd ,r(,m some of the cause wearing them, firefighters _ _ _ ._i _" _=
])azaids of ha[[lin¢_ fires, can n]ove ClOSC tO the fir{2, "I.'hese Astronaut Corps

lircproof garn/cnts of t\vo ba- garmems will be uf particular

sic types, structural and prox- value in aircraft fires, and the), are Coloirel Edwin E. Aldrin, Jr.,
ilnit_, h.n'c lnccn tahricated in the currently being tested at airports who as an Apollo ll astronaut
crew equipment shop. Structural and military airfields, was on the first crew to land on ,:
suits, now being tested in the (C'ontin:eed on Page" 2) the h_mar surface, recently an-

licit]hv tbc thmston Fire I)epart- nouncedhis plans to return to the
InClH, ale compused O( five layers Air Force in Jul}.

of fireresistantmaterials Du- He will assume comnland of

rette. FluoreI coated Durette, two the Air Force System Command's
lavcrs af woven Fypro, and one Aerospace Research Pilot School,
laverof Durettebatting, tbe only schoolin the free world

These nonflammable materials, offering a formal course in space
and mare. others, were developed research pilot training. The school
in the effort to ensure inaximum is at Edwards Air Force Base in

safety af Apollo crews in an California.
oxygen rich atmosphere. Testing
in norn:al air led to futher dis- Colonel Aldrin ,,\,as selected by "-'-'-.-

covcrics. NASA's desire to apply +e._-,a NASA as an astronaut-trainee in HAPPY FANS MEET A STAR--Entertainer Tiny Tim, wearing on Apollo 14
space technology to terrestrial 1963. He is a graduate of \'4rest patch on his jacket, visited MSC lost week. Mr. Tim ("Tiny" to those who

prolqem, led to the effort in de li.,' _,_ Point and holds a Doctor of know him well) is an enthusiastic supporter of the Space Program. He ispictured here with Mary Chandler (left) of the Public Affairs Office and Mary
signing and building fire resistant "Buzz" ALDRIN Science Degree from MIT. Tucker, an STC contractor employee.
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Roundup Swap-Shop
T4_E AN (_e_dii_ f_r _wQp-sh_pct_ssifi_d ad is Thu_sday _f th_ we_k p_ding Ro_"d"p pubticQti_n d°_e. Ads _re timit_d _G

TO MS(: civil service employees and assigned military personnel. Maximum length is 20 words, including name, office

A_F_0/_A{J T code and home telephone number. Send ads, typed or legibly written, to Roundup Editor, AP3)REAL I_STA'rE AND RENTALS :SOcc Step Thru Honda, xln cdtn, 1400 actual MISCE_EOUS

Spanish house, &2-2, 9£G Wavecrest, Clear miles Greenwell, HUg-1034. Amana 18 cu ft combination refrig/freezer,

Lake City, low equity, assume 6%% loan. 1940 Plymouth Coupe, gaol car for restor- good cdtn, $75 or trade for 20 cu ft upright
_/_t_o Gouldin, 428-2881. lug. Wynn, 9324397. freezer. Cooper, 47343047.

LAU_C_ Two bed.... obile home, furnished, air 62 Pontiac Star Chief, ,r hardtop, bl .... d ,Edison baby bed, whir .... rygood cdtn, ,20.
_/[_::_E_? and central heat, $110/mo .Frazier, 483-3521. white, auto, power steering and brakes, IIr, Campbell, 877-1456.

Lot, Jamaica Beach canal, Regan, 471-1286. radio, god cdtn, 2nd owner, _295. Boynton, Old Singer" sewing machine, xln cdtn, $40
Mobile home, 1970 DeSoto, 50x12, carpet, 946-1363, 944-9319. Bowen, HU7-3751 after 5 pro.

central air/heat, Spanish decor. WalkeG 483- 65 Ford Custc_n, auto trans, fully equipped, Massager, twin post, multi-speed, thre_

_[/7_ 2658. xln cdtn, 352 V-8, $950. or nearest offer, stroke depth, Sears model, _50. Spa_n, 649-

PETS Burdick, 944-6518. 1801.

AKC registered a_redaIe, 6 rap+ old, female, 58 Pontiac Chieftain, auto trans, air, low MGA Work shop manual $5. Schulze, 422-
immunization series completed, gentle dispo- mileage, xln odin, $323. /_Aarcha[, 534-3021. 5636.

__i_ sition, $90. Parker, 591*2710. 67 Honda, S-90, 5000 miles, $300. S..... Beautiful antique Ge...... II clock, $95.

AKC Labrador Retriever puppies, male, $90. 932-3866. Call, 649-2569.

each, Cook, 946_462. 69 Honda, 70 Scrambter, 1000 miles, includes Beautiful dining room suite $250. Oriental

AKC registered Labrador pups, exln blood insurance thru Sap, $325. Rochelle, 925-2268. desk with soapstone inlay $375. Carved Orien-
llne for field trials or huntlng. Chandler, 534- 67 Chevelle, 4_r, xln, 4 new white walls, tal chest $250. Call 649-2.56_.

3118 Dickinson. air, radio, $1200 cash. Kllment 941-3925 after Attention cowboys! Salt Grass Riders, Feb.
WAN'FlED 5:30 pro. 19-26, for details call Remmich, 488-3969.

Ride from Space-Held #_9, Pasadena to 70 Toronedo Green, black vinyl top, A/C, 12-ft plastic boat, xln cdtn, $50. Kleinknecht,
MSC. Kathy, 479-7745. AM-FM stereo, extras, plush car'. Rainey, 474- 877-4178.

Young man would like to share apartment 2937 afte_ 6 Sam. Chrome dinette set, good cdm, mahogany

/_ with same. South Houston-San Jac vicinity. 69 Penton 125CC Motorcross or Endure Bike, lamp table, antique fireplace tools. Richb' ' "' • _ Poindexter, 474-3930. $450. firm. 966-2036 Dickinson. chl, 488-4487.
_ Used boat trailer for 12 to 14 ft aluminum 67 Fairlane, 4-dr, auto, radio, alr, used 20 Single matlress, box springs, wooden legs,

boat, Klelnknecht, 877-4178. months, now stored. $1,145. Laurentz, 488-2537. good condition, Garnuch, 488_4251.

Roundup, Vol 1, No. 7, dated Jan 24, 1962, 69 Volkswagon Sedan, like new condition. Edmund Scientific Co., American-made 6x3g

Y6)U JOr Used baby furniture. Richeson, 482-1064. 65 Chevrolet, 1!/2-ton mechanic utility truck, 2334.

Camping trailer, 15 ft or less, condition 327 V-8, Frazier, 485-3521 after 5. 4.3 Meter sloop, Lick) 14, $950 Davidson
not important, Mayhew, 591_,291. 65 Pontiac LeMans, 2-dr hardtop, red, 58,000 946-252:3.

LOST AND FOUND rot., air, new tires, orlgina[ owner, $7130. Eico Mona Fm Tuner, $25. Eico Stereo
FLIGHT CREW HEALTH STABILIZATION PROGRAM Young female mixed breed, black and white, Mose[, 48&3411_ amplifier, $40. EV speaker and enclosure, $15.

.......... Collie[sh/Eskimoish (?). Found about 8 Janu- 66 Mustang, 2_:Jr" coupe, 4 speed, 289, 4 All for $75. Zrubek, 571-2549.

ary in Mimlmar (Bay Brook). Ra[ney, 474-2937 BBL, AM, air. Boone, 944-0613. Englander Latex mattress, box springs,
after 6. Sam. 59 Jaguar 3.4 litre sedan, 4-speed plus over- frame, headboard, _kSO. Studio couch, chair,

VEHICLES drive, $200. Taeuber, 534-4|87. $50. Cionl, 534-4783.

"" s ,, . 69 Suzuki Savage TS250 end.... 3000 roT. 64 Jaguar XKE roadster, white, black top, Three-piece fruitwood bed..... ite wlth
was overwhelmmgly enthusias- $475. Sample, 591-3021. 4-speed, AM/FM radio, mechanically excellent, mattress, $60. law, 944-7596.
tic. _ 66 aids 98 Convertible, radio, air, power, $]750 firm. Boynton, 946-1353, 944-9319. Surfboard, Hansen 6 foot', 8 inch, excellent

(Continued ram Page 1) To continue the evaluation of goodcondition.Smith,528-0752. condition, Regan, 471-128b,after6 pro,
66 Pontiac Catalina, &pass. station wagon, Two single beds, $25 each. Crib, $10, Kragh,

The materials and suits were both the structural and proximity _we_, air, luggagerack,56flO0mi compile used in the event that one of the ff91-4391,after5.

demonstrated earlier this month garments, NASA wili supply lim- t:,_l.... tusk,_r _ho_k_,,ght,, h_t_h.... crewmen's portable hfe supportfront end, brakes, cooling system, approx.

at a symposiu_ of the Interna- ited numbers of the same types to s000m!. ti...... rycl..... In shape,Kenney, systems (PLSS) should fail. The Later, from an orbit of 60
tionai Association of Firefighters. firefighting groups in major cities _l-lmo.Dat*_,_.2ooo_po_t_,$18SO.:h_,'_,_,932- men would share cooling water nautical miles, Roosa, hopes to
Dr. Radnofsky, who attended the throughout the country. The Bu- 336r. in the still-functioning PLSS and photograph the LM as his crew-

69 PontiacTempestcoupe,OHCsix, A/C, would have sufficient time to mates land the "Antares" in themeeting, said that the response reau of Standards will also con- _otom_t_¢,22,ooo_. xl, COrn.H_mm_ck,
tO the new fabrics and equipment duct tests on the clothing, s7r4_z, return to the lunar module. Fra Mauro uplands.

63 aids 98, all aceesseries, one owner car, Scientists expect to obtain new
xln cdtn, buying ....... $250. Dornbach, The Apollo 14 flight profile
877-4198. data on the Moon's structure to

61 Chevrolet _'= ton pickup truck .... tl .... follows those flown bv Apollos
• a depth of more than 20 miles,$425.Stephens,481.0095. 11 and 12 with two major ex-

60 Valiant station wagon, new tires, alr, eight to ten miles deeper than
radio, Make offer. Campbell, 488-3685. ceptions. First, lunar orbit in-

Ba,.w. fit* Ch.... For< oth.... 36 month sertion (LOI) burn Number 2 previously available. This infor-
oua_nt_, 9 _o. ol8, Sin. _yh_w, Sg_-aa_. has been combined with descent marion will be acquired by im-

orbit insertion (DOI), and the pacting the Saturn third stage

Ap 11 14 and instrument unit into the0 0 docked spacecraft will be put Moon i00 miles farther away
into a 10 by 58-nautical mile from the Apollo 12 seismic ex-

(Continued/ram Page 1) orbit by the service propulsion
system--perhaps as long ago as system. LM propellant is con- periment than the impact of the
five billion years, served by combining these ma- Apollo 13 third stage.

The Apollo 14 crew is sched-

During their two periods of neuvers, uled for splashdown on Tuesday,
extravehicular activity (EVA), Second, many intermediate ma- February 9 at 3:01 p.m. Central
Shepard and Mitchell will set up neuvers leading up to lunar orbit Standard Time, 780 nautical
a series of experiments'called the rendezvous after LM ascent have miles south of American Samoa.

Apollo Lunar Surface Experi- been omitted. Rendezvous will The prime recovery ship is the
OFF TO THE CAPE--Manned Space Flight Awareness honorees (I. to r.) Ruth merits Package (ALSEP). In- occur shortly before the end of USS New Orleans.Wood, Institutional Resources and Procurement; Jim DeMuth, Engineering &
Development Directorate staff; and Mildred Wilkes of the Skylab Program cluded among a number of experi- the first revolution after ascent

Office14.ThisleavewilIBUildingbeRuth2 Woad'st°beginfirsttheirvisittriPtotOtheFIoridacape.fOronthejimlaunChDeMuth,sofApollolast ments are the passive seismic for from the Moon's surface. New Play Opens
trip there in December 1962, the temperature was 18 degrees, long-term measurement of lunar

While Shepard and Mitchell In Pasadena
He hopes for wormer weather this time (STORY ON PAGE 1) seismic events, the active seismic

for relaying to Earth facts about explore the lunar surface, Stuart Power and Propulsion Di-
NSA Seminar Set The pre-registration charge is the Moon's crust, and a laser Roosa will be busy aboard the vision's Bill Simmons and his

"Kitty Hawk," the name chosen wife Jo are involved in the pro-
$6.00 (including luncheon); reg- beam reflector, similar to that for the command module, duction of "All for Mary," aNASA Clear Lake Chapter of istration at the door is $7.00. left by the Apollo ll crew, for

the National Secretaries Associa- Mail checks to Helen Wesemen, long-term measurements of Earth- Using a modified aerial recon- British farce, at the Pasadena Lit-
tion will sponsor a seminar for P.O. Box 235, Friendswood, Moon distance and motion re- naissance camera, Roosa will tle Theatre.

secretaries on Saturday, February Texas 77546. lationships, photograph possible future land- The play opens on Friday, Feb-
13 at the Nassau Bay Motor Inn, The deadline for registration or
from 8:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. cancellation is February 1. On the second of their EVA's ing sites as the "Kitty Hawk" ruary 5 and continues, on Fri-• moves within ten miles of the days and Saturdays, through Feb-

Speakers. include Reverend Shepard and Mitchell will move central highlands near the crater ruary 27.
Dean Woodruff, Webster Presby- l_C Club Meets farther away from the LM than Jo Simmons is directing the• Descartes.
terian Church, "How to Win at The MSC Radio Control (RC) on the first. They will be aided production. Bill constructed the
Everything;" Connie Pendergast, Club will meet on Friday, Febru- by the use of a two-wheeled The pictures are expected to sets and will play the role of

International Secretary of the ary 5 at 8:00 p.m. in the South- vehicle called a modularized show the lunar surface at two Alphonse. The Simmonses took
Year, 1966-67, "Certified Pro- western Savings Association con- equipment transporter (MET) to three feet resolution which part in the American premiere of
fessional Secretary;" Ruth T. ference room. and nicknamed the "rickshaw." will allow recognition of boulders the play, Jo playing the lead and
Fry, Director of Jung Educational Cliff Wetrick, a noted flier and The MET will carry tools, ex- and craters as small as six feet BilI directing.
Center, "Interaction between RC contest winner, will speak to periment equipment, and con- in diameter. This resolution is Because of limited seating,
Bass and Secretary;" and Astro_ the group on radio control equip- necting hoses for the buddy ten times greater than was a- early reservations are advisable.
naut Russell Schweickart, "Drug ment design, installation, and fly- secondary life support system chieved in Apollo 11 and 12 Tickets are available from Bill
Abuse." ing techniques. (BSLSS). This system would be photographs. Simmons, x 5371.
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COMSATTo Take Part In Apollo14Lunar Mission
T h e commercial communica- Telecasts from the lunar sur- and then on to the TV network

tions satellites of INTELSAT, In- face will be transmited to the pool in New York City for fur-
ternational Telecommunications NASA earth stations at Gold- ther U.S. and worldwide distribu-

Satellite Consortium, will play s t o n e, California; Honeysuckle tion.

an integral role in the NASA Creek, Australia; and to Madrid, The following is a list of dates
communications network Spain. The transmissions to Gold- and times for TV coverage of |

(NASCOM) during the flight of stone will be sent directly to major activities. Central Stan-

Apollo 14, and in bringing news Houston. dard Time (CST) is given.
Sunday31 January

of the flight to millions through- The transmissions to Honey'- 2:23 p.m. liftoff
out the world via the satellites suckle will go to Sydney and then 5:28 p.m. Transportation and

Docking
and earth stations constituting to the Australian earth station at Wednesday 3 February
the glo b a 1 communications Moree for relay' via the Pacific 4:08 a.m. Transfer from

system. INTELSATIII to theCOMSAT- CSMtoLM x_Thursday4 February
The Consortium, which jointly operated earth station at 7:23 p.m. Fra Mauro Landing

owns the satellites, is made up Jamesburg, California, and on to Site (from CSM)Friday5 February
of 77 nations, and Communica- Houston. 7:03 a.m. First EVA
tions S a t e 11 i t e Corporation Transmission r e c e i v e d at Saturday6 February
(COMSAT) acts as manager. Madrid will be relayed to the 3:54 a.m. Second EVA MSC Director Dr. Robert R. Gilruth (right) and Dr. Michael B. Duke (center)5:28 a.m. SecondEVA of the Lunar and Earth SciencesDivision join Dr. Alexander P. Vinogradov,

Voice and data communica- Spanish earth station at Buitrago 8:24 o.m. Second EVA vice-president of the Russian Academy of Sciences, in viewing samples of

tions between the Apollo space- and over the Atlantic INTELSAT 2:14 p.m. Rendezvous lunar rock at MSC's Lunar Receiving Laboratory. Dr. Vinogradov was in2:39 p.m. Docking Houston to attend the secondannual Apollo Lunar ScienceConference
craft and MSC's Mission Control III to the COMSAT-operated Sunday 7 February

Center will be relayed through station at Etam, \Vest Virginia 6:53 p.m. Inflight

DemonstrationC f Fidig R ldGoddard'sNASCOMSwitching andontoHouston. Tuesday9February on erence n n s evene
Center in Greenbelt, Maryland, Telecasts of the Pacific Ocean 3:01 p.m. Splashdown
and through various communica- splashdown will originate aboard Scientists from the United other lunar areas, perhaps the

tions facilities including the the prime recovery' ship U.S.S. Withholdin. States and 95 foreign countries highlands, and thus have given
INTELSAT III satellites over New Orleans for relay via Pacific "- ---- =_ _ recently met at the Albert a clue to the age and composition

satellite to Jamesburg, California,.., tlemonl Thomas Convention Center for a of the highlands."the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans.
four-day Second Annual Lunar He also stated that parts taken

Appropriate Office Attire Defined Are Clarified wereScienCeinC°nferenCe'attendance.Cl°seto 800 tofr°mearthSurvey°rbytheIIIApolloandreturnedl2crew
Those MSC employees who peered in several metropolitan Many MSC employees have evi- Under discussion were the find- have been of major scientific im-

deuced concern with the fact that ings based on the study of lunar port.

have inquired whether pantsuits newspapers: their 1970 Federal income tax samples brought back by the "Study of glass surfaces re-
are appropriate apparel for office Jeans and pants patterned af- witholding statements reflect a Apollo 11 and Apollo 12 crews, turned from Surveyor have pro-
wear may be interested in the ter jeans, stretch pants or pants 27-pay period work year. Dr. Paul Gast, Chief of the vided essential calibration of the

following article reprinted from that are too tight-fitting, tops Bertha Corbett of the Financial Lunar and Earth Sciences Divi- flux of heavy particles comingthe NASA Headquarters Week- that resemble T-shirts, slacks and
Management DMsion explains stun, stated one of the single from the sun."

Iy Bulletin of January 18. sweaters, pantsuits that resemble that once every seven years, the most important findings of the
"This office has received sev- pajamas; pantsuits made of dressy Government's regular 26-pay per- conference. "Things which were

eral inquiries on whether or not evening fabrics such as velvet, lad year "catches us with us." puzzles last year (at the First LangTo Retire
pantsuits may' be worn by women satin and crepe; extra-long fling- Here's how it works. Lunar Science Conference) have Dave W. Lena, Director ofin Headquarters offices, ed. vests, skirts and Indian-style In year one (of seven years), now been resolved and turned to

Program Control and Contracts,

It is considered unnecessary acKets; new fashions such as the 26th pay period ends on De- our advantage. Particularly, some is retiring on January 31 after 25
and inappropriate to establish any the short shorts and mini-pant- cember 30; you receive your of the seemingly contradictory years of Government service.uniform dress criteria. However, suits being shown for spring check one week later in the new characteristics of the soil and

the following guidelines on what wear; knickers, jump suits, bib year. You have received a total of underlying rock have indicated Prior to his appointment as Di-
is NOT appropriate office attire overalls and gaucho pants." 25 checks in the first year, and that much of the soil comes from rector in January 1968, he had
are suggested. These guidelines one day is left over (26 pay per- served as Chief of the Procure-
are recommended by personnel Newsmen Gather lads x 14 days 364 days, or ment and Contracts Division

and fashion experts and have ap- one day' short of a year). FBA Luncheon since 1961, the year he came to
For Moon Shot In years two through six, you MSC.

Tomberlin Aids At press time, over 1,900 news receive 26 paychecks with one The Federal Business Associa- Lang has accepted a position

Tektite Planners media representatives had been day left over in each year except tion (FBA) will hold its annual with Grumman Aircraft Corpor-
accredited at NASA Headquarters for Leap Year, in which two days awards luncheon at noon on ation at Bethpage, New York. He

James L. Tomberlin, a special to cover the launch and flight of remain. Tuesday, February 9 in the U.S. will enter his new job on Febru-
assistant for advanced planning in Apollo 14. In the seventh year, you receive Post Office Cafeteria at 401 ary 1.

the Engineering and Development Of this number, over 200 rep- 27 checks, making up for the one Franklin in Houston.

Directorate, has been invited to resent foreign newspapers, meg- paycheck short in year one and The FBA wili present its high- AFGE To Hold
participate in the planning ses-
sions for a proposed Texas Tektite azines, radio and TV stations in the week that has accrued since est award at the luncheon when
Program, an underwater living 23 countries, the first year. the Civil Servant of the Year is Uinnel--nanee
project which may be established The total press accreditation Federal income tax is payable named. Mr. John F. Griner, National
in the Flower Garden coral reef is expected to exceed 2,000 by on all inane received by an in- Mr. Philip T. Hamburger, President of the American Fed-
of the Gulf of Mexico. liftoff. This compares with the dividuai during the calendar year. Assistant to the Associate Direc- eratton of Government Employees

The study meetings are span- 1,795 newsmen accredited for The last paycheck for 1970 was tar of MSC, will participate in (AFGE), will address members
sated by the Marine Biomedical Apollo 13 and the record number dated December 31, 1970, the the program. Guest speaker will of the MSC chapter of AFGE, Lo-
Institute of Galveston. Texas of 3, 497 for the flight of Apollo day before a legal holiday. That be Mr. Anthony J. P. Farris, U.S. cai 2284, and their guests at a

Tektite is a joint project of the 1 I. check was the 27th for 1970 and Attorney for the Southern Dis- dinner-dance on Friday February
therefore reportable by the Fi- trict of Texas. 26 in the Grand Ballroom of the

University of Texas and Texas By Wednesday afternoon 168 nancial Management Division as All Federal government em- Astroworld Hotel. Mr. Griner

A & M University. news media representatives had income subject to Federal income ployees are invited to attend the represents over 600,000 Federal
tax withholding, luncheon and pay tribute to the employees.

P OUNDUP Civil Servant of the Year. Since The occasion celebrates the re-been registered here at MSC. the luncheon is an official meet- cent elections held here in which

_s ..... Eo s_*cec_* CE_,E_ -o_e,o_ ,E×*S They represent the U.S., Mexico, ing of Federal agencies, the time the AFGE won exclusive rights to
The Roundup is an official publication of the National Aero- Japan, England, Canada, Yugo- spent there need not be charged represent MSC employees in ne-
nautics and Space Administration Manned Spacecraft Center, slavia, France, and the Nether- to annual leave, gotiations with management on
Houston, Texas, and is published every other Friday by the lands. Those interested in attending employee-employer relations.
Public Affairs Office for MSC employees. The number of newsmen at should notify Ken Durrett, Area Tickets are available to all

MSC is expected to reach approx- Manager, U.S. Civil Service Cam- MSC employees from any officerEditor ............................ Sydni Shollenberger
imately 700, the number who mission, 702 Caroline Street, or area representative of the local

Staff Photographer .................... A. "Pat" Patnesky were here for coverage of Apollo Houston, 77002 by Friday, Feb- chapter. For additional informa-
l3. ruary 5. tion, contact Harry Kline, x4564.
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..... Dnnseith NamedBy Commission
! As FlemmingSemi-Finalist

_ Lynwood C. Dunseith, recently 1957. He joined the Space Task

I named as Assistant Director for Group in 1959 and worked onComputation and Flight Support development of the real-time

in the Flight Operations Direc- support computer program for
_.:. ..... ._- torate, has been selected by the Project Mercury. He was named

""_: _ ' t Arthur S. Flemming Awards Chief of the Flight Support Divi-
Commission as one of the twen- sion in January 1967 and con-

ty semi-finalists for the 1971 tinued to serve in that capacity
Flemming ward. until his reassignment, in Decem-

This award is given annually ber 1970.

to ten outstanding young men in
the Federal Government. Nomi-

nees must be under 40 years of
age.

Previous MSC winners of the

Flemming Award include Dr.

Christopher C. Kraft, Deputy Di-
rector, 1964; Dr. Maxime Faget,
Director of Engineering and De-

velopment, 1959; and Eugene F.
Kranz, Chief, Flight Control

WARDROOM OF MODULAR SPACE STATION MOCKOP--Three of the designerbuilders of the mockup ore shown Division, 1969.
as they discuss plans for the interior design of future spacecraft. The engineers are (I. to r.) Maynard Dalton, project Mr. Dunseith began his career
engineer for the Space Station module; Gordon Rysevy, Chief of the Habitability Technology Section; end Clarence
Council. Behind the men is a screen which may be used for slides, viewgrophs, or movies during conferences or at Lewis Research Center in
recreation periods. The panels on either side of the screen list menu items from which crew members may pre-select
their meals. Behind the screen are the galley and scullery which are separated by o hallway. The picture panel at the

right of the men folds out into a table. To the right of the picture is a window from which crewmen may gaze at Museum AnnouncesExhibitthe "good earth."

The Houston Museum of Fine of recognition of different tex-

Modular Space Station MockupIs Unveiled Arts has announced the January tures and shapes through physical30 opening of a "Touch Me" ex- c_nta,':

By Habitabili Tech 1 gy Engineers hibition, designed especially for Works of metal, glass, wood,ty no o the blind, whose only knowledge stone, textile, and ceramic by a
and appreciation of art works number of noted artists will be

iVlany people have known the weeks to design and construct, is ganization (ESRO) recently view- come through the sense of touch, featured.
pride of accomplishment in con- compartmentalized lengthwise ed the Space Station mockup and However, all adults and children The exhibition closes on

structing a model airplane, auto, into three areas. Overhead is the were briefed by Caldwell C. will enjoy the unusual experience March 7.
or boat. The engineers of the utilities easement which will con- Johnson and Allen J. Louviere on

Habitability' Technology Section rain the airconditioning ductwork, the design and construction pro- Children's X P tywithin the Spacecraft Design Of- wiring, and some storage space, cess and features of the module, mas ar -- 1970
rice know regularly the fulfill- The activities deck is the area in

ment of assembling a model, which the crew will work. The _oon99 l_/ie_gel, s
However, this work not only in- storage - support system deck will

valves building the model, or house primary storage and sub- A number of MSC employees

mockup, but designing concepts systems which support the mad- recently enjoyed a trip to "The
for it, too. And their finished ule. Moon." In this instance, Jones
products are full size! The mockup, located in Build- Hall was the destination--not

The Section, which has been in ins 13, houses the wardroom, the lunar surface.

operation for a year, most recent- kitchen facilities and a personal Carl Orff's opera "The Moon"
ly completed a 14 by 29 foot hygiene unit. was part of an operatic double i--'_ q'
mockup of the Modular Space The 12 by 15 foot wardroom feature presented by the Hous-

r_

Station -- one which could be will serve as a dining room, con- ton Grand Opera Association in

taken into Earth orbit in the bay ference room, movie theater, what was billed as "NASA Night
of a space plane, recreation area and chapel (that's at the Opera." The second fea-

Maynard Dalton, project engi- right, a chapel), among other ture was Leoncavallo's classic

neer, explains that the purpose of uses. There are two windows "Pagliacci."

the mockups is "to support habi- which will allow crew members "The Moon," a fantasy about j -__ .
tability concepts and to analyze to stargaze at leisure. Floating four men who steal the moon Is ALL THAT CANDY FOR US, DADP--Dave Bell, past president of theinterior arrangements of the space ceilings give the illusion of greater
craft." To evaluate the layouts space than is actually available, only to have it reclaimed by St. Employees Activities Association, aided by his daughter Terri and son Scottis shown filling Christmas stockings with candies and fruit, later received

and livability of the space The walls will be decorated with Peter after their deaths, was by eager youngsters at the EAA Children's Christmas Party.
"house" is the unique function pictures of "earthly" scenes to sung in English. Special visual

effects were provided by theof this Section. give the crewmen a feeling of be-

Plywood was originally used as ing "at home." MSC. A lunar rock was on ex-
hibit in the lobby during thebuilding material for the mockups. Economy minded mockup build-

More recently, however, styro- ers discovered that jigsaw performances.
foam with lightweight cardboard puzzles were less expensive than

facings has been utilized with pictures of equivalent size, so in- Copter Crash
great success. This new material, terior walls feature puzzles de-
commonly called fomecor, can be picting a farm scene, a rustic New (Continued ram Page 1)

easily shaped with a knife and England setting, and a view of MSC's Aircraft Maintenance and
fastened with glue or tape. the Grand Canyon. Quality Assurance Branch; and

Dalton estimates that because The kitchen is separated into Astronaut Alan L. Bean.
of the relative ease in both con- the galley, or food preparation Astronaut Cernan was flying
struction and modification of a area, and the scullery, clean up the helicopter, a two-place Bell
fomecor structure, building takes area. The two sections are phys- 47, on a training flight when the
less than half the time of con- ically separate to avoid contami- craft crashed in the Indian River

structing a mockup with plywood, nation of food should spillage oc- near Cape Kennedy.
Shortened time affords dollar cur during the clean-up process. Cernan, who is commander of WHO'S THAT FELLOWWITH THE BEARD?--Santa Claus (Bud Foster of

the Apollo Test Division in very convincing disguise) was on hand to greet
savings as well. Visitors from Headquarters, the Apollo 14 backup crew, es- all the children. In this case, Brent Hayes,son of Ran Hayes,new president

The Space Station module, other NASA centers, and the caped from the crash with minor of the EAA, is the young man looking o bit dubiously at Santa. Cadet Don,
star of o local kiddie TV show, and Sergeant Gornett of the Houston Police

which took approximately seven European Scientific Research Or- injuries. Department entertained the children and their parents.


